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PASTOR APPRECIATION DAY 
Sunday, October 11 

 
We are blessed to have wonderful pastors.  
We are so thankful for them and for all they 
do for this church.  We encourage you to let 
them know how much they are appreciated. 

Do what you 

CAN,  

with what you 

HAVE,  

with a heart  

DEVOTED   

to Jesus.   

 

  OCTOBER 12 

       1-4 PM 

 

Taught by Bro. 

Denny, this 

class is for those who want 

an easy way to find out more 

about our church.  Call the 

church office at 501-922-0155 

to register so we have a count 

for materials and snacks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Daylight Savings 

   Time Ends  

      NOV 1 @ 2am  

 

    Set your clocks 

 backward Saturday 

       night Oct 31 
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BWM Events in October!  
    

 

 

 

 
   OCT 1    FIRST THURSDAY PRAYER TIME  

Election day will arrive on November 3rd and our country needs our prayers!  PLEASE 

join us at 10 am on Thursday, October 1st in the Seekers classroom.  Bring your     

personal prayer requests as we will pray for them along with praying for our country 

at this critical time of electing a president.  God inhabits the prayers of his people 

and WE are His children.  Thank you for considering this call to prayer.  Only           

volunteers pray aloud.  Please contact Darlene Phillips at 501-922-7345 if you need 

additional information. 

 

 

 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL  

MISSION PROJECT 

 

Balboa Women’s Ministry Mission Statement:                                                                            
“Equipping women to know, love, and serve Christ” 
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DON’T FORGET TO FILL YOUR OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES! 

 

 This might be the most important year ever to reach children with the Gospel   

 of Jesus Christ.  In the midst of a pandemic, children are frightened, families are 

 struggling, and people don’t know what hope they have for the future.  We 

 want children around the world to know that God loves them, He has not       

 forgotten them, and that he cares for them very much.  Operation Christmas 

 Child is a powerful way to share the message of God’s love. 

 

 Let’s pack as many shoebox gifts as we can! 

 

 Shoebox Dedication for our church is Sunday, November 22. 

 

 Our church-wide goal is 850 filled shoeboxes! 

 

 That’s a big goal in the middle of a pandemic, but we can reach it if we all work 

 together. 

 

 Thank you so much for your help in striving to reach this goal!! 
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Men’s Bible Study & Fellowship 

 

Join us each week at 8:00am as we       

continue our study from the book of Acts  

led by Mark Graham.   

  

    All men are invited to this weekly Men’s  

activity in the OC Pathfinders Classroom.  

  

Every Monday starting at 8 am   

 

Contact Dave Finton, Men’s Director, at 318-461-0647. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Church Family, 

 

How blessed Larry and I have been to be a part of this        

congregation.  I’m sure the Lord is proud of our church          

because we have truly been ministered to during Larry’s        

illness and passing.  Thank you so very much for all the       

precious get-well cards, sympathy cards, and delicious food 

during the illness and afterwards.  Also, thank you for your   

willingness to help me with other problems around the house.  

We both have been uplifted by your prayers and have felt God’s  

  continued presence.  May God bless you for your love for us!! 

 

  Love, Patricia McGinnis 
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Thank you church family for your prayers for our church family wellness and for     

abiding by the CDC rules to keep our people safe. Thanks also for your prayers and 

cards you gave for me during my leg injury in August.  It is so good to be able to be in 

service again. Thanks also to Wayne Trull for leading in my absences.  

 

I want to thank the members of our choir for being flexible and available to serve as 

worship leaders in our 12-13 person Ensemble each week.  We are trying to be as safe 

as possible with distancing and masks etc.  The choir is very important to our worship 

and we  desire to keep all of our choir members active in the ensemble who feel   

comfortable singing with us during this Covid time.  

 

We are having some new prospects join and visit our church which we will also try to 

work in our rotation of ensemble people.   Additionally there are regular choir      

members that are feeling it is safer now to attend or their situations changed in      

concern of spreading the possibility of illness to family members. 

 

If you are now interested in joining the ensemble on a rotating basis, please let me 

know.  We have to plan ahead for every person's involvement by knowing these 

things: 

a) how many weeks a month you are willing to serve 

b) which Wednesdays and Sundays you would be out for the next 3 months. 

  

We also will begin some Christmas music anthems for the Advent Season, and     

Christmas Eve Service.  It will of course be limited to an anthem or two during a        

service, but there will not be a cantata this year.  

 

God bless,  

Pastor Jim Raney, Minister of Music 
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 Hi Readers, 

 

 I am excited to announce we have a new children’s book in our church library.  

It was donated by one of its authors, Jenny Davis, who just happens to be a newer 

member of our church.   

 

 She and her daughter, Kelly Shrout, wrote the book SAM & SCRATCH EXPLORE 

THE WORLD:  AFRICA.  It’s a story written in rhyme about a young boy who takes 

an imagined trip to Africa in his imaginary rocket ship.  It’s a cute Christian story 

giving information about Africa, worth reading to young children. 

 

 So, when you have grandkids or other young children coming to visit, you may 

want to check it out of our library. 

 

 Kelly Shrout was a two-year Journeymen Missionary working in Africa, now    

living in Nashville. 

 

 
 Dottie Craft 

 Librarian 
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WENDELL & JENNY DAVIS 

 

     Wendell was born in Mena, Arkansas, one of the younger 

children of eleven siblings.  He was the 2nd sibling to    

graduate high school.  In the summer, he traveled with his 

family to harvest crops from Arkansas to California. 

 

 He was saved at a revival during his sophomore year of 

high school, then graduated high school in 1969.  In 1970, 

he met Jenny before he left for a 4-year stint with the Navy 

in Vietnam.  He and Jenny corresponded while he was away, 

and when he returned in 1974 they married.  They first lived 

in Mena, but soon moved to Hot Springs as he was attending 

Quapaw Vocational Tech, specializing in cabinet making. 

 

 Meanwhile, Jenny was born in Lubbock and lived there until 1st grade when her family 

moved to Mena.  She was saved at First Baptist of Mena while in 6th grade.  Jenny attended 

school from 1st grade through high school and began working at Regions Bank when her 

school days were finished.  In May of 2018, after working there for 32 years, she retired. 

 

 Jenny and Wendell have 3 children:  Matthew, Kelly, and Aaron.  After college, Kelly     

participated in a two year journeyman program of missions to Africa.  After her return home, 

she and Jenny wrote a children’s book titled “Sam and Scratch Explore the World”.  This book 

is about Africa and Jenny donated a copy of this book to our church library. 

 

 Wendell and Jenny moved from Mena to Lufkin in 1981 and lived there for 38 years until 

retirement when they moved to the Village in July of 2020.  They enjoy their 7 grandchildren 

who live in Nashville, Tennessee, and Lufkin, Texas.  They enjoy their morning walk to and 

from the Balboa Lake, fishing, their Welcome Bible Class, the first service every Sunday, and 

meeting the friendly people in the Village and at our Church. 
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RUSSELL & CYNDA GRIMES 

(no picture available) 

 

     In July 2019, Russell and Cynda Grimes moved to the Village from McKinney, Texas.  They 

had a vacation home here previous to that time and moved to their new home on Lake Sophia 

in November 2019. 

 

 Cynda was born in El Dorado, Kansas, a town close to Wichita, Kansas.  However, she 

spent growing-up time in Ohio, Costa Rica, and Dallas and its surrounding towns.  She was 

saved the summer before her senior year in high school. 

 

 Russell was born in Dumas, Texas and spent his years growing up in California, New   

Mexico, and Enid, Oklahoma.  The summer after his senior year in high school he was saved.  

They have a daughter, son-in-law and 2 grandchildren in McKinney.  They also have a son, 

daughter-in-law and a 2 year old granddaughter in Houston. 

 

 During those working years, Russell was a commercial builder.  Buildings credited to his 

skills would be multiple churches, as well as medical and dental offices.  Cynda is a licensed 

physical therapist.  She has also worked in the IT field, managing a team that assisted        

caregivers in their transition to the electronic medical record. 

 

 Recently, they celebrated their 45 years of wedded bliss.  These days Russell enjoys fishing, 

hunting, golfing, and time with family and friends.  Cynda also enjoys time with family and 

friends as well as reading, golfing, crafting and entertaining.  They both enjoy Phil Morrow’s 

Bible Class and attending the Contemporary service.        
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CLIFF & BARBARA COOPER 

 

     Cliff and Barbara lived in AR several years ago, 

moved away and now are retired and ready to stay! 

 

 They each have had very interesting careers, and in 

today’s vernacular their jobs would be designated 

“essential”.  Barbara is a RN beginning with her  

training at St. Margarete School of Nursing in Kansas 

City, KS.  She was readily accepted in the Navy 

Nurse Corps where she served for twenty years.  She 

continued her profession as a “civilian” nurse after 

retiring from the U.S. Navy, fully retiring in 2014.  

She married Cliff, a handsome Marine Corpsman, 

who grew up in Houston, TX, graduating from Sterling HS.  His training as an Aircraft       

Mechanic kept many eminent transports flying—including the space shuttle in 1989-1994.  

Other recognizable companies’ craft he helped maintain:  the Goodyear blimp, Lockheed    

military aircraft, and all those for Delta Airlines.  These jobs took them to Atlanta, Dallas, San 

Francisco and Salt Lake City where he too retired in 2014. 

 

 Having the advantage of free travel on Delta, they traveled a lot!!  However, Cliff had a 

light stroke which has impacted that pleasure.  They had been aware of HSV for years and   

decided this was a great place to retire.  Their children and grandchildren agree!  They enjoy 

playing cards with friends and riding their motorcycle in this beautiful area.  Say hello to this 

friendly couple—-you will be blessed.       
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Shirley Johnson (C) 1 

Marilyn Styers 1 

Marie Theriot 1 

Charles Whitfield 1 

Eloise Wiegand 1 

Larry Hill 3 

Carolyn Poteet 5 

Frank Mason 6 

Linda Havens 7 

Elaine Rypkema 7 

Peggy Adams 8 

Gene Fontenot 8 

Ellen Barr 9 

Wayne Trull 9 

Dianne Hall 10 

Donna O’Neal 12 

Teylor Arndt 14 

Clara Burnley 14 

Art Laib 14 

Ken Rosenbaum 14 

Haley Franklin 15 

Kathy Hudson 16 

Rick Custer 17 

Barbara Cooper 18 

Magdy Hussein 19 

Glenna Maxwell 19 

Betty Grimes 20 

Wayne Kittelson 20 

Cassie Carden 21 

Jeanette Gammill 21 

Dorothy Pryor 21 

Norm Runnels 21 

Tammy Madden 22 

Alice Prather 22 

Ted Gortsema 23 

Don James 23 

Lynn Labs 23 

Larry Pryor 23 

Madison Seiter 23 

Zane Burns 24 

Darlene Spradling 24 

Shirley Johnson (J) 25 

Alice Tinsman 25 

Betty Williams 27 

Susan Caruthers 28 

Sherrie Eimer 28 

Margaret Bise 29 

Jenny Davis 29 

Darlene Phillips 29 

Linda Woodward 29 

Linda Henry 30 

Betty Greeson 31 

 

 

Larry & Carolyn Hill  1 

Phil & Patty Mask  1 

Fred & Sandy Chapman 6 

Gary & Alice Stockwell 8 

Roy & Mary Ann Foster 9 

Tommy & Sheri Kincaid 11 

Clifford & Barbara Cooper 12 

Connie & Dennis Shafer 14 

Bill & Shirley Wolf  16 

Jim & Linda McClanahan 19 

Charles & Linda Melton 23 

John & Dee Sapp  23 

Steve & Sandi Matthews 24 

Dennis & Janice Forshee 26 

Regie & Judy Howard 28 

Hugh & Gay Bonner  29 
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JUST THE FACTS 

If you are moving, or have an email or 
 phone number change, 

Please contact the Church Office at 501-922-0155,                                   
so that we may update our records accordingly. 

 

 

 

 

 

Balboa Baptist Church Mission Statement: 

Engaging People to 
Find and Follow Jesus 

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES IS THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH 

You may e-mail your articles to 

Alice at alicepbalboa@gmail.com or 

Debbie at debbiebalboabaptist@gmail.com 

CHURCH OFFICE:  (501) 922-0155 

Church Office Hours: 8am - 4pm 

Intercessory Prayer Line: 24 hours-a-day:  

(501) 915-9GOD (9463) 

Fax Line: (501) 915-0463 

Website: www.BalboaBaptist.Church 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/balboabaptist 

You can now watch our Sunday Services and 

Wednesday night Prayer Services on our Facebook 

page or at Http://www.balboa.live 


